
Duplicates of odd & curious monies from H.D.Gibbs June 1967 
ANCIENT - 

Capper BELL CUURENCY(Luxor) @ Ms .EGYPT Circa Ramesis 1700 BT 

2: EGYPT Same period String small varied colored currency beads 25” 
3:EGYPT Same period but tubular beads vivided by small round beads 
4: EGYPT Similar but larger varied colored bead currency 25" 
5: BABYLONIA.Circa 2000 B.C. Cuneiform clay tablets found at UR 

Translation enclosed. Small $35;Meddium $45;Larger 
6: 

U 

$ 7.50 
35.00 
25.OO 
25.OO 

45.00 
CELTIC(Ireland) Copper ring money with flared ends.Ex.Rare Q.Pg 89 25.00 

~ " ' 15.00 

35.00 

ASSYRIA Circa 1800 B.C. Brass ring money some decorations 
ASSYRIA Circa 1200 A„D. Unusual copper ring money with ends 

turned back. 2-J X 3" Nice patina. Rare 
9: LRUSTAN (Early Persia) Circa 3000-2000 B.C. Fine bronze arrowhead 

currency.Excellant patina li"x2" $10;4J" $20 
LURISTAN Unusual bronze arrowhead currency.Pointed tinds backwards 25.00 
LURISTAN Bronze sprearhead currency(barter;Hj11ow shank 6" 
PERSIA (Now Iran) Circa.Bronze weights in form of heavy round 

rings.Large $14 Small $12.50(lhave never seen before). 
PERSIA(lran; circa 1200-1500 AD.Beautiful blue bead money two sizes 

These are rare. 2 Pcs $10;3 Pcs $15;9 Pcs necklace $35.00 
BURMA .... LAOS....SIAM 

BURMA Bronze opium weights shape ELEPHANT iTael & ITael @ 
: BURMA ROUND Uninscribed TEA BRICK Unusual 8* R re 

PERAK ISLAND ( Near Sumatra) Silver 2 Oz bar insc:MURNI/BI. 
ANCIENT SIAM. Lopburi. Unusual open end ring currency wilbh 

Flared ends & Three prtaberances.Patina.Ankor Wat area 
ANCIENT SIAM. (Lopburi) As last but base silver. Not published 

10 
11 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

25.00 

7.50 
30.00 
20.00 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

38: 
39: 
40: 
4l: 
42: 
43: 
44: 

50.00 
50.00 
10.00 LAOS (North Siam) Circa 1200 AD BRffiNZE COURIE SHELL MONEY _ 

( I never knew of these until I visited Bangkok recently) 
LAoS Heavy solid silver ring money with horned end.Ornate Rare 50.00 
LAOS Solid silver open end.twisted wire desidn ring cuurency 35.00 
LAOS Similar but smaller 2i " Very nice old piece 25.00 
LAOS Circa 1800 Hollow silver ring,pointed ends,3-3/4" decorat 50.00 
LAOS Similar but only 3",different pointed ends.No decorations 25.00 
LAOS Unusual silver ring money,wire design,three knobs Rare 25.00 
LAOS Unusual PAIR Silver earring money wire design. Rar'e (2) 30.00 
LAOS Base silver "TOK" Heavy piece 1-3/4" Not usual thin piece 7.5O 
LAOD Solid silver "tok" but this is shape of a sea shell @ 12.50 
DA OB Silver bar called "Leech Money" 3-3/4" Size not in LeMay 25.00 
LAOS As last but 2^" Three stamps.LeM.PI.1V#4.Kn.PI,V1#2 20.00 
LAOS Fine silver tiger tongue 4f" No marks.Kneedler PI.VI. 30.00 
LAOS Similar but dots in three circles.LeM.PI.IV.Kn PI.VI.6/8 30.00 
LaOS Similar but 5" Three snakes.Kn.PI.Vll#4;LeM.PI.V#1 Rare 40.00 
LAOS Similar with three snakes BUT base silver. Common type 15.00 
LAOS Similar tout 5" and BRASS. No marks.LeM.PI.1V#1 15 00 
LAOS FINE SILVER TAMLUNG OR PACKSADDLE $x 4 Bats .Kn.PI .lX#7/8 25.00 
LAOS Bronze canoe shape Many varieties 2 to 4" @ 7 50 

SIAM 
SHELL MONEY Small"Bia Chan" Medium "Bia Kaa" Large Bia Plong(3) 20.00 
Dynasties Ayudhya 135O-I767 AD. 1/64; 1/8; 1/4/1/2; 3-5-9 Bast Write 
Dynasty Bangkok,Phre Buddha 1782-1809; 1/32 to 2 Tical Write 
Phra Buddah Lot La 1809-24: l/8 to 1 Tical Write 
Pra Nang Klao 1824-51. 1/32 to 1 Tical Write 
Pra Chom Hlao MONGKUT 1851-68; 1/64 to 4 Tical(Bat) Write 
Pra Paramin Maha Chulalonkorn 1868-1910. Cremation 1880 Write 

)Note) Have many duplicates,many different marks. Write 



*5. 
46 
47 

48: 
49: 

50: 

51: 
52 
.53 
54 
55 

56 

57 

58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63: 

64: 
65: 

66: 

67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 

81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87: 
88: 

DUPLICATES FROM H.D.GIBBS ODD fr CURIOUS MONIES June 1967 
AFRICA 

BENIN" Bronze ring money with flared ends.Sizes @ 
MOROCCO: Ex.RARE Tree money of TWELVE 3 Falu 1289(1873) 
TANGANIKA.Wangindo Tribes.V.old copper ring currency with 

ends turned back 3". Circa 1800. Rare 
TANGANIKA. Similar but heaveir and ornamented. Rare 
FRENCH CAMERDUN(Ghana)Brass money shape TURTLE $10.00 

Bird on pedestal $15.00;Human Fifure $13.00 
GHANA. Collect 42 All different brass money weights. Square, 

oblong,trangular,gate and many other shapes 
Ghana. Brass lizzard currency 9if" Now quite scarce 
ANGOLA(Portuguese) Elepant tail currency. Full history ' ■ 

ANGOLA As last but individual hairs like wire $1.00 each;5 for 
GUINEA Twisted iron penny 6 to 9" Long(Similar to Gizzij 
TRIPOLI (North Africa) Solid silver twisted ring money 

(Ex: McAllister-Raymond-Newcomer Sale 1939- Rare 
UGANDA.Arrow currency.Bamboo shaft,iron points 25"@ 

CONGO..FORMERLY BELGIUM CONGO 
SANKURA TRIBE.Reddish salt brick currency.See Quig Pg 53 

4X4X12 $50;4X5X2 $30;6X5X1^ $20.Full history 
OLIVELLA SHELL CURRENCY called "Simbos" @ 
LUKAFU DISTRICT Brass ring currency 3".Quig Pg 79 @ 
TOPOKE OF LOmAMI TRIBE Iron spike currency 3".Quig Pg 64 
KATANGA on Lulaba River. Copper wife buying cross. Rare 
NIGERIA.V.Old crude brass open end rung money 2-g" @ 
NIGERIA. Awaka Tribe Small iron currency called "needle", 

"Axe" "Arrowhead". 45 equal one penny.Quig Pg 88 (6) 
NIGERIA Decorated brass ring currency 3'' @ 

NIGERIA,SIERRA LEONE,LIBERIA. Famous Gizzi or Kissi Penny 
Twisted iron with tail & wing know as the"Coin with Soul" 

KENYA Tobacco money. Pods of banana leaf & wild sisal.8 Pcs 
CHINA 

TSCHOU DYNASTY 1220-250 B.C.Ant nose or ghost head'money @ 
Same period. Knife money. Broad point uninscribed.Patina 

Same. FIRST ROUND COIN 770-250 BC."Lu Pao Hwa"or 6 Hwa-.ExF 
Han Dyn. Wang Mang AD 9-21. "PU" or Pants Coins Ex F ' 
Ming 1368-1644. Shield Shape Absynth Color JADE. V.Rare 
Coin Sword circa 1875-Given Officers on discharge from army 
Ta Kuan Tung Pao. Large coin 3-3/4" Rev. Dragon.Lock.688 
Wedding coin 2\" Four positions of intercourse. Rare size 
China-Mongolia TEA BRICK 7X9ix3/4" Large character center 
Double coin amulet of mother of pearl.Circa 1800.Unusual 
Shangai Black Bamboo Tally @$5.00; Long bamboo 12"@ $1.50 
Ivory tallies 2-4-5-8-10-16 Cash 6 Pcs 
China UNIT string of 100 Cash. Chien Lung 1735-96 
Circa 1800 Very rare tally of INDIA INK. $20 and $35-00 

JAPAN 
Pre-historic (600 AD) Grey stone magatome shape embryo 
Circa 1600 Iron Knife coin reading"Ki-shu-Province J" 
Amulet circa 1700. 2j" Long life one hundred years 
Tempo Period 1837 Silver bar "Cho-gin" Jacobs G-10-J 
Tokugawa Pattern 100 Mon "Hyaku-mon" V.Rare 
Shanghai. Occupation by Japan 20^-50^-Dollar.INDIA INK@ 
FORMOSA Feudal Period. Teeth money % $5-00 
KOREA: Most unusual.Castelaine. Coin charm of 16 coins to 

which is attached 5 strings pf charms.Total 34 coins 250.00 

$ 5-00 
150.00 

25-00 
35-00 

175 - 00 
35-00 

65.OO 
3.00 
7.50 

75.00 
15.00 

2.50 
15.00 

5.00 
100.00 
12.00 

5.00 
15.00 

5.00 
25.00 

15.00 
25.00 
50.00 

20.00 
65.OO 

35.00 
25.00 

35.00 
150.00 
15.00 

15.00 
15.00 

25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
25.00 
20.00 

12.50 



90: 

91: 
92: 

93: 
9$: 
95: 

96: 

99: 

100: 
101: 
102: 
10. . 
103: 

104: 
105: 
106: 
107: 
108: 
109: 

110: 
111: 
112: 
113: 
114: 

H§: 
116: 

1", 7: 
118: 
119: 
120: 

121: 
122: 

123: 
124: 
125: 
126: 

June 1967 Page 3 
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS 

FIGI. T amba or Whale TeetTT-moneys 3" $10;4$15;6" $25.00 
NEW GUINEA & GILBERTS Dog teeth necklace. 42 Dog teeth on 

Native fiber with becket at end. Quig Pg 126 F.47 $50 & $75.00 

NEW GUINEA Boar teeth monet @ $7.50 each or $10 per pair 
VANIKORA,SANTA CRUZ GROUP,British Solomen. Strand COIX SHELLS 12” $5.00 
Same but double strand necklace 20i‘ String 36" $10.00 Necklace 20.00 
COURY SHELLS Used world over.South Sea,Africa,China 25^: 5 For $1.00 
PAPUA,Brit .Solomen. Very rare ‘'PIG MONEY" Wives were called 

"Maries: and valued at so many pigs,canoes etc. These 
Pigs were valued at one pig. Made of very peculiar wood 
which had to be fumigated and accompanied by a certificate 
before they could be permitted to enter the USA 3X5" HARE 75*00 

NORTH AMERICA 
Collection of clay pipes highly valued by American Indians and 

imported from England for use in trading posts. 
Circa 1600-1620; 4-3/3"...3" @ $5/.00 and $7-50 each 

Collection STONE MONEY. Kucki,Euchi,Yichi (Different way of spelling 
Tribe of Cherokee Indians in Central Tennessee. Made of 
brownish red stone called "LEMONITE" 

(a) Heart shape,holed 1^X2 $15; Oval'2X3-3/4 two holes $20; 
0val2-l/8x4£" two holes $20; Pendant l£x2 No hole $15 
Pendant with groves 2X3: $15;l-3/4x4 holed at top $20; 
WAMPUM MAKING STONE 3^4: with groves for makine FOUR 
different size wampum.Found at Arcak.Ex Rare $75*00 

Same tribe but GREY QUARTZ STAONE Holes ston l-3/4X3i" $25 
Same tribe but TURTLE SHAPE RED SANDSTONE 2iX4" $25.00 
Same tribe but PALE BRONN STONE l-c-x2" with two holes 15*00 

...The above pieces Lot 99 to 102 came from the NOONAN Collection 
MASSACHESSETS 1635 Lead musket balls legalized by law to pass 

for one quarter cent up to twelve cents total $1.50 each 
MARYLAND. Anapolis Apr 10,1774 Fine notes $2-$4®-6-8 Ex F. @ $10.00 
NAVAHO TRIBE,New Mexico. Turquoise nuggets $25-$39-$35-$50 
ALASKA. Irregular shield shape ston<e pendant worn with- trade beads $10.0 
ALASKA. Split polar bear teeth. Pair * 5.00 
ALASKA. Whalebone holed pendant worn at end of necklace 5" 10/00 
ALASKA. Eskimo cluster CARIBOU TEETH. Scarce 

MEXICO..Aztec..Tontonec,.YUCATAN .Maya 
AZTEC. Exceptionally round polished JADE BEAD Rare 
AZTEC. Very fine polished JADE beads(3);One coral bead 
AZTEC. JADE tubular bead, 2 Round 1 Irregular Jade beads(6) 
AZTEC. Large paper thin COPPER CHISEL SHAPE MONEY 8X3X1J" Rare 
AZTEC. Black OBSIDIAN fetish,seated human figure 2" 
AZTEC. Black obsidian fetish shape human figure face 
TONTONEC.Vera Cruz Area. Atoyac Ruins. Crude unpolished 

irregular JADE beads 52 Pieces. Very Rare 
TONTONEC. Variety of last. 25 Irregular jade beads 
TOLTEC. Round holed undecorated clay money 
MEXICO HACIENDA. Toaken in shape of donkey CHALCEDONY l£" 
MAYA. Green jade tiki shape human figure.Very rare 

CHILE.South America. Very small mother-of-pearl fishhook money 
LITHUANIA.1 Centu 1925 Called 'beggar coin". Value so small the 

beggars threw them all in the Bcltic.lt was. that or starve 3.00 
WORLD'S FIRST ALUMINUM COIN. Nigeria 1/10 Penny 1Q07. Rare now 5.00 
GERMANY WORLD WAR ONE PORCELAIN MONEY from $3 to $10.00 
COCOS KEELING ISLAND.Indian Oceon. Ivory 25 Anna,l--2--5 Rupee 75.00 
BURUNDI. Coin stamp money. Eight(8) Denominations. Nice 7.50 

7*50 

20.00 
15*00 
10.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15*00 

75*00 
25.00 
5*00 

50.00 
50.00 

5*00 

NOTE: I have thousands of duplicate coins, many siege, counterstamps, 
and other but no list and no intention of making one. Write for what 
you want. 

PLEASE RETURN LIST IF NOT INTERESTED...THANKS 



ANDORRAN NUMISMATIC AGENCY 
15 WEST 44TH STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10036 • TELEPHONE (212) MU 7-7040 

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE: 
AGENCIA NUMISMATICA ANDORRANA 
88 AVINGUDA MERITXELL 
ANDORRA LA VELLA 
PRINCIPALITY OF ANDORRA 

July 1967 

NUMISMATIC NEWS FLASH 

We are happy to announce the long awaited release of the 
25 Diners CAROLUS i960. We have received the coins and 
they are ready for delivery to our collector friends. We 
think that they are simply beautiful. 

Here is your chance to complete your entire Andorran Crown 
and Half-Crown series but we suggest that you act quickly 
as only 1,350 pieces have been struck. 

The price? The usual $25.00 but, since Andorra is presently 
celebrating the "Centenary of the Nova Reforma" or the 100th 
anniversary of the re-writing of its Constitution, we have 
been instructed to allow a special discount of 30^ on orders 
received on or before midnight September 30, 1967. We 
therefore urge you to send us, as soon as possible, your 
check for $25.00 

minus 30^ special discount 7.50 
$17.50 

plus handling, postage and insurance 1.00 

Total - only $18.50 

Andorran Numismatic Agency Inc. 
15 West 44th Street, 
New York, N. Y. IOO36 

Please find enclosed my check for $18.50 for which kindly send 
me one of your beautiful 25 Diners CAROLUS I960,Half-Crowns. 

Name 

Address 



HANS M. F. SCHULMAN 
SON OF M. SCHULMAN OF THE NETHERLANDS • ESTABLISHED 1880 

545 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

MUrray Hill 7-3U5 - 3146 Cable Address: Numatics, N. Y. 

COINS & MEDALS 

ANTIQUITIES 

NUMISMATIC BOOKS 

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES 

MONNAIES & MEDAILLES 

ANTIQUITES 

LIVRES NUMISMATIQUES 

VENTES PUBLIQUES 

MONEDAS 81 MEDALLAS 

ANTIGUEDADES 

LIBROS NUMISMATICOS 

SUBASTAS PUBLICAS 

Dear Customer: 

Arrangements have been made with the Agenda Numisraatica 
Andorrana covering the future sale of Andorran pieces. 
Henceforth, all dealings will be handled by the Andorran 
Numismatic Agency, Inc., l£ W. 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10019. This agency has been appointed as the Official 
United States Representative for the sale of all Andorran 
Commemoratives. 

I am pleased to have introduced the beautiful and worth¬ 
while Andorran issue to the Numismatic public and trust 
that the interest will continue. Be assured that, as 
always, Hans M. P. Schulman is available to fulfill all 
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hen. Jm-«es Fulton, 
hou&e or i' pi seer tatlvee, 
Washington, i»«C, 

I-’esr Jim: 

X &K‘ enclosing several page* u-;.;.. the 
Cain We/'Ic». one o.. the .i&rjrce*. sn~fel :*.*.;&£ ions to 
serve coin collectors in our co«nti';/. 

- aww will not .have t:uie to u 
but pieaae ha ve jtui* a lie .'• «v Ui&t 
when tnU &a tier 6^.?:S the dwu»o ^-u cat 
then know what It -t a*! ihoii. 

br-.oriy,ii t;<s\ b.y ifto r4s*.o a; Jeoieh 
io). ;€>* dead ui Uteinu.Uui&poi~o ii* ,; 
cl ...t-iT -lied : . ..•!.:/ i.966 and ie; v ... trcwofrlto^s 
collection ci GOub which n*.t wsw 
give to cur n&t-oiifti collection .*.a the kaiitba^wian. 
X rir&iy believe tha«.r rooues* shot it* be granted 
end a tax exeaptiuh be as >-u+& couleeclcn 

• s in comparable. 1 fc&oe because I b«cn a 
Coin collet col For over . ' /ii*. 

l believe is &oi*ig -a be' to.' yaer“. 

Beat regarda # 

doward - * 3 lb os 

For:. £i 4 ^ : 
Pros/dent, Penna itbtcr Ircck Assole*cion 
xQgu -jm managex>, beuil :u tsuax erea,!^ Caal Co. 

ftember* k:r*e clean Su^it-as tic .:* a* eclat ion 
fttrees *• ‘:, erica ft tfo&us&'atie Society, 
President! Fgfc Coin Olno, Fgh ao:4S^uc UoelAtv 

and isanj otciara. 

PS: I will keep yon infarmed. 

ccs H? ns o ohulvna n * 
/be Kbsofi* 
Ve V.Clain-htefarselli 



TELEGRAPH OFFICE CLOSED: CONFIRMED BY MAIL 
/ DOMESTIC SERVICE 

Check the class of servicedesirec 
otherwise this message will be 

sent as a fast telegram T! WESTERN UNION 
S INTERNATIONAL SERVICE A 

Check the class of service desired; 
otherwise the message will be 

sent at the full rate 
TELEGRAM 

DAY LETTER : e TELEGRAM 
FULL RATE 

LETTER TELEGRAM 

NIGHT LETTER W. P. MARSHALL. P 

NO. WDS.-CL. OF SVC. PD. OR COLL. CASH NO. CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF TIME FILED 

JAMES G. FULTON, M.C. ds 
Send the following messag re, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to 

2=4=66 
H. D. GIBBS 
ARNOLD ARMS 10725 COLLINS AVENUE 
MIAMI FLORIDA 

THANK YOU FOR FORWARDING ME THEKIPLBGBL WASHINGTON LETTER WHICH I 

APPRECIATE. 

AGREE WITH YOU HEARTLY THAT FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY IS BASIC FOR US 

SECURITY AND PROGRESS. 

HOPE THINGS ARE WELL WITH YOU AS YOU CERTAINLY ARE MISSING THE SNOW 

AND BLIZZARD AROUND HERE. 

REGARDS, 

CONGRESSMAN JIM FULTON 



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 

STv/J:1;; 11",s;«?; «s%ssmass&sTO 
SSS Sii "Vi SESm.iSiMSS^ 

ssd&ESSBSmESSSSs 

DOMESTIC SERVICES 

P,^ LETlER.gL) 

NIGHT LFTTER/WU 

CLASSES OF SERVICE 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES 

LSIEBJ^ESBftSLliJQ 



JAMES G, FULTON 

COMMITTEE: 
SCIENCE, ETC. 

Congress: of tfje Sfntteii States 
®ousie of &ept*e£entattoesi 

itafjmgton, 50. C. 

23 November 1965 

FULTON BUILDING 
FULTON STATION 
PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

Grant 1-0800 
Ext. 625 

Howard D. Gibbs 

1112 Berkshire Avenue 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226 

Dear Gibbs: 

Your answers to my questionnaire have been received, and I have 

studied them with care. Solutions to our critical problems in Southeast Asia 

are really difficult and complicated, so your views are helpful. 

Thank you for your civic and patriotic interest in taking time 

to give me the benefit of your views, which I appreciate. It is a pleasure 

to find we agree on many of the basic questions. 

Count on my working for the security of our good Country, and the 

protection of the American people. As a former U.S. serviceman with service 

in the South Pacific, count on my strongly backing our fellows there now, 

with the best planes and equipment, and all they need. 

Sincerely, 



JAMES GvFULTON 

COMMITTEE: 
SCIENCE, ETC. 

Congress of tfje Unite!) States 
tousle of Ecpreoentattbes 

fcsljtngton, C. 

FULTON BUILDING 
FULTON STATION 
PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

12 December 1963 

Mr. Howard D. Gibbs 
1112 Berkshire Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226 

Dear Howard: 

Your answers to the questionnaire which I had sent 

to you have been called to my attention, and I want you to know 

I was personally impressed with your good comments. There is 

a lot of common sense in your views, and I am glad to have the 

benefit of your thoughts. 

Thank you for your civic and patriotic interest, 

which I appreciate. The fact that we agree on so many of the 

major issues and serious problems that face all of us, is certainly 

heart warming and helpful in these difficult times. 

Count on my hard work and full cooperation in giving 

good, efficient service as your U. S. Representative in Congress. 

Regards, 

JGF:jr 



CAPT. DAVID C. AMEY • 1800 North King Street . Hampton, Virginia 23369 

ANA 54-767 

13 October 1967 

Dear Mr. Gibbs, 

I received your letter today and, needless to say, it 

disturbed me greatly. I do not appreciate being called a 

liar by anyone, especially by my peers in American Numismatics, - 

when all of the facts are not plainly visible. 

For the past three years I have been diligently compiling 

a type collection of North America, and the counterstamps that 

I received in your sale became a proud part of that collection. 

However, my future dictates that I return to college starting 

next January and I have become obligated to sell some of the 

pieces from that collection including the duplicates. I had 

never even seen a counterstamp before your sale and only bid 

because of your reputation. 

Finding buyers for counterstamps is a trick, so I sent this 

large cent to Mr. Byrne who stated that he could not attribute 

it to the islands and thought possibly that it might be a 

British Merchant Counterstamp. I then sent the piece to Mr. 

Bngelberg in Florida who was also advertising, and all I got 

back was the coin with a big question mark on the envelope. 

Mr. Byrne also informed me in his letter that I should return 

the piece to Mr. Schulman. It was only after sending it to 

Engelberg and showing it to many dealers at the VNA Convention 

and the Metro. Washington Show that I decided to do so. 

The next point in contention is the coin itself. As listed 

(Lot 1999) it was a Saint Domingue piece with a counterstamp 

/ 



CAPT. DAVID C. AMEY • 1800 North King Street . Hampton, Virginia 23369 

for Napoleon. First, as stated in your catalogue the island 

was under French occupation from 1792—1803. The coin is dated 

1811; Napoleon was certainly running things at this time, but 

this island wasn't one of them. The condition of the coin 

suggests that it took its time getting from the States to 

the West Indies, and it was less than fcur years from this 

coin's minting until Napoleon's Waterloo in 1815. Furthermore, 

all the counterstamps attributed to Saint Domingue are crowned. 

I do not doubt that this piece 1b genuine as far as the counter¬ 

stamp goes. It would take an idiot to ruin an 1811 cent. I 

do feel however that, rather than an authorized counterstamp, 

it is perhaps the work of an overzealous patriot, or a merchant 

or individual with a flair for showmanship. You see, by your 

own admission, the coin is only believed to be Napoleon, or 

believed to be Saint Domingue, or even Nevis, whereas it is 

firmly implanted in the Saint Domingue section of your 

catalogue. This is my argument and this is why the coin is 

being returned. I refer you to Item ten in the Terms of Sale. 

Mr. Schulman was nice enough to accept the coin for these 

reasons, although I am wondering how the coin is to be described 

in the catalogue. As for yourself, you have called me a liar, 

an un-numismatist, and Intend to black-ball any interest I 

might have in your future sales. I guess for your 50 years 

experience, I must respect your numismatic +.ni>vn+. t 

can not respect you as a gentleman. 



Sir 

As a note, I fully agree with you that knowledge 

is the key to numismatics* Furthermore, I believe 

that respect and understanding the the keystones of 

our hobby. I sincerly hope that we can correspond 

or converse with each other in the near future, in 

order to earn a respect for one another, and perhaps 

to transmit some new bit of numismatic knowledge. 

3 



CAPT. DAVID C. AMEY • 1800 North King Street . Hampton. Virginia 23369 

ANA R 54-767 

Dear Mr. Schulman, 

Enclosed you will find Lot 1999 priced at Thirty Dollars 

from the Gibbs Sale held in March, 1966. I had it in my 

collection as a Haiti counterstamp or Saint Domingue honoring 

Napoleon. A few months ago I went to sell it and discovered 

that it was not as represented in your catalogue. Two experts 

Mr Byrne included have seen the piece, and believe it to 

be a British merchant stamp, fit# I regret the long time that 

has elapsed since the sale, but as a serious numismatist, 

authenticity has no time limit. I hope to hear from you soon. 

Thank you for your trouble. 

Sincerely, 

David C. Amey 
Capt. USAF 

3' 



\JQ L 11,1967 

Ci David C.iriiey,U$&P, 
160^ forth King Street, 
.aa.-Tipton, Va. 23369, 

-.ear Sirs 

Mr, Haas M.f.Schulam spent a few days with 
e last week before going to Europe and showed me 

.vour letter 'without date saying you were returning 

.•jot 1999 from the sale of larch 1.966, krom larch of 
one year to October of another...some deal? 

lay I refer- you to the back of the first 
page of Mr Sahuiman’s catalog© on which It states 

A . lot can be returned without the written permission, 
ftecurn oi eaibs must be .Aide within three days of 
receipt of coins , 9id you ask permission even after 
more than six months? 

first let me say that the coin in Lot is 
Q /Mix 1. Ihrs coin ca -c frothe collection of 
Commodore W.C.Eaton of the U.S.Mavy and was sold by 

0 8 (v called it s) 
Duffield Listing o t d 

co. ins iesc.ci.bes several csp coins and says "believed 
to intended for - Napoleon”. 

As for your so-called experts, your only mention 
one, that is Hay Byrne of Pittsburgh. Of course I knov: 
aim..I should since I helped get him started on the 
west indies eries some years ago. If Hay saw this coin 
I oon't believe he said it was "a firijch B?J . . r chants 
stamp'’. 1 think you are a liar on this point. Who was 
rhe other "expert”? 

how, you say as a serious mmiiSu-a tl at authentic rty 
has no time limit. Are you a serious numismatist? If so, 
why did you buy the coin and now at this late date say 

A lew months age I tried to sell it and discovered it was 
no* oc represented in your catalogue'". rince iacn has a 
aerrots nu^ismatist eve,- soli 0. coin iha.t was not a 10.9.1 ...care? 

i have been a ?serious" collector for 65 years 
and have never claimed «*c be an expert" on any series 



As a natter of fact part of my philosophy and a statement 
I often make.. I consider the day lost when I do not 
learn something I do not know the day before”. 

Mr. Schulman can do whatever he pleases on this matter 
but as far as I am concerned...the coin is genuine and 
that is that. Had you been a gentleman and written 
Schulman even ? onth after the sale I am sure,knowing 
him as I cc, that he would have told you to return the 
coin and he would have placed It with the next highest 
bidder or placed It In stock as a genuine coin. 

You can bet your bottom dollar you won * t get any coins 
from any of my future sales. 

Disrespectfully yours. 



Oct 11/1967 

lBOO North Xing Street. 
Ha-ip ton, Va. 23369. 

Dear Sir: 

• » 

•tie last week bei ore going to Furore art" showed te 
year let tar -.'it: j i ml.- say lag y... . were re by rm g 
Lot 1399 from the saJ. e or kareh 1966. from March of 
one year to October of another.. .some Seal? 

ilsg I refer you to the back ct the first 
gage 01 kr Scfcuim&n’s catalogs on which It states 

1J0 lot can be returned without the written permission. 
Return of colbs n;.ust be made within three days of 
receipt of coins"*. lie you ask pvruissloi- aven after 
more than six months* 

first let file rag thai .he c.!.;: in lot it 
GEiTGXNT. This coin came from the collection cf 

•0. , 
Henry Chapman in ;•&y > 1329{Cha^uor* called it Nevis) 
but Duffield in his Numismatist listing ol coed 
coins describes several cep coins and save"*believed 
to intended for Napoleon”. 

As for your so-called experts, your only mention 
one, that is Hay Bertie of Pittsburgh. Of course I know 
hi»*a. .1 should since I helped get him started on the 
lest Imo.i.es tries soiur years ago. If >:sy saw this coin 
I don't believe he said it was "a Sak&h British merchants 
stamp . I think you are a liar on this point. Who was 
the other ” expert** ? 

How, you say as a serious numismatist authenticity 
has no time limit. Are you a sellers nut: o If -so, 
why did you buy the coin and now at this late fate say 
MA lew months agu ■ tried to sell it and discovered it was 
no$ as represented in your catalogue’5, iince -when has a 
serious numismatist ever suit & coin chat was not a duplicate? 

I have been a "serious' collector for 65 years 
and have never claimed to be an expsr<11 on my series 



••3 a ..atter or feet part or my philosophy and a state ent 
I oltan make.. I consider the day lost when I do not 
learn something I do not know the clay before*’. 

-.r. &ehvl.nan can do whatever he pleases on this matter 
but as lar as I a concerned... the coin is genuine and 
that is that. Had you been e gentleman and written 
Schui an even a month after the sole I a : sure,knowing 
hr,> as I do, that he would have told you to return the 
coin and he would have placed it with the next highest 
b_dder or placed -it in stock as a genuine coin. 

iou can oew your bottom dollar you won't get any corns 
fro ■ any of ray future sales. 

Disrespectfully yours. 

Howard T. Gibbs 



AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
Chartered by Congress 

EDWARD C. ROCHETTE 

Acting Executive Director 

P.0. Box 2366, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901 

November 1, 1967 

Mr. Howard D. Gibbs - R1949 

1112 Berkshire Avenue 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226 

Dear Mr. Gibbs: 

It is a little hard for me to sit down and write a letter on be¬ 

half of the American Numismatic Association to a man who was a 

member long before I was born. It is collectors like you who make 

this association the great hobby group that it is today. 

At the Miami convention you were awarded the gold 50-year member¬ 

ship medal in recognition of your continued support and membership 

in the ANA. I am only sorry to say that you were not able to be 

there to receive it personally. I am sure that the person who 

accepted it for you was as proud for you as we were in giving it to 

you. 

The benefits of Golden Members are not limited to this one small 

token. Starting in January you will no longer be billed for member¬ 

ship dues. We would like to say in our small way that we do appre¬ 

ciate these past fifty years of continued support and that starting 

in January your dues book will be marked PAID IN FULL. 

EDWARD C. ROCHETTE 

Acting Executive Director 

ECR/ps 



Nov.9,1967 

Friend Barker: 

Have received your shipment QIC and will 
keep them all if you will accept what I consider to be 
a iair price. Of course I realize that you have already 
reduced the price from your original list but you see 
X rather have an advantage over you as I have know Mr 
Greaves for many years, in fact started him advertising 
odd & curious so I know the prices you paid in many 
cases. Suggest as follows: 

Brass bangle Nigeria (modern) Your price if3.5C My offer $3.00 
Bride price penrm es(ostr ichegg n 

1.50 " -.00 
Circumcision Beads Agriea !» 

7.50 " 5.00 
Brass currency ring.Nigeria * fl 

2.50 ; 2. OP 
Snuff bag oney (Greaves @$3.0C) 5.50 n 3.00 
Eronze trade ring Africa Modern " M 3.0c ” 2.00 
Card 3 Bead money Africa 3.50 " 2.50 
Short length Irik 

If 
2.00 i.OP 

Caro two spear money.Africa fl 6.00 5.00 
Comb Kenya.Doubt this is numismatic If 6.50 5.00 

Total $47.50 $34.50 

I enclose check for $35-00 which you can accept 
or return,or I will selgect the few items X can use and then 
return the balance. 

Hope you like your new ho.: e and get settled 
promptly as I know what a mess moving can be. 

will leave for New York next Monday a week 
ior Stick and Schulman auctions and then take boat at 
Bermuda. 

Best regards, 

Howard D. Gibbs 



OFFICE 

tyedetod BRAND ENTERPRISES 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS FEDERAL BRAND PRODUCTS 

4263 PEARL ROAD CLEVELAND 9, OHIO 

749-0900 

S 0051 8 
INVOICE DATE Nov. 16 1967 

r 

SOLD TO 

Howard Gibbs 
1112 Berkshire Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226 

L 

n 

j 
OUR ORDER NO. YOUR ORDER NO. 

NET - 10 DAYS 

SHIPPED VIA Ppd. or Coll. 

DESCRIPTION 

Oxygen sphered 8.95 
Postage & Handling 

17.90 
1.00 

18.90 

Title from consignor does not pass to consignee until material is paid in full. 



WALTER AUDUBON 
89-07 238 Street 

Bellerose, N, Y. 11426 89-07 238 Street 
Bellerose,N.Y.11425 
November 22,1967 

Howard D. Gibbs 
1112 Berkshire Avenue 
Pittsburgh,Pa. 15226 

Dear Mr. Gibbs, 
I noticed your name among the list of 

applicants for membership in the Organization of In¬ 
ternational Numismatists,published in the initial bull¬ 
etin. 

Being a coin collector especially interested in 
coins,tokens,paper notes and counterstamps issued for 
the Danish West Indies,I attended the March 19,1966 
Schulman Sale of your counterstamps and was fortunate 
in obtaining Lots #1378 and #1380,beautiful examples 
of a U.S. 1834 500 and an 1849 250 with the crowned 
"FR VII" countermark.I had been looking for similar 
superb specimens for quite some time before I purchased 
your pieces,but had no success.I can readily understand 
your introductory catalogue remark that "the coins off¬ 
ered hre the best I could buy over the period of many 
years."The purchase price for the two counterstamped 
coins was considerable for someone of my limited means; 
but I believe in terms of numismatic enjoyment,the cost 
of gradual upgrading and resale value,they will prove 
well worth the price. 

Recently,during one of my visits to the A.N.S. 
library,I came across a letter from a numismatist named 
Eklund,indicating that you had then,an interest in tokens 
of Latin America and the West Indies.I would like to 
know if you have any Danish West Indies tokens which you 
would be willing to sell to a fellow collector,as well as 
any other D.W.I. material that would fit into my collect- • 
ion,particularly paper notes which seem most difficult to 
obtain.Enclosing’a stamp for your reply and thanking you 
in advance for any'assistance you can provide,I am 

Sincerely yours, 



t 

Dec 1,1967 

Dear Mr. Audubon: 

Thank you for your letter of the 22nd which arrived 
while I was in New York for the Stack and Schulman sales 
and a boat trip to Bermuda. 

I regret to say that you are a few years toe late 
to get anything much from me in the way of Danish West 
Indies or Latin American tokens as these sections of my 
collection were sold some years ago. 

To explain. I decided to retire in 1951 and catalogue 
my entire co:lection which had grown so fast and so large 
that it was never practical to do so while actively adding 
to it. This 1 did and began uo sell one country's coins 
each year. First I removed all the siege, necessity,revol¬ 
utionary and counterstamped coins and kept these adding to 
then until each section of thib series was sold. The cut 
and/Or cut and c©unterstarrj>ed coins of the West Indies was 
always one o.f my favorites. 

At present I am about finished with conventional coins 
and will be after my 1968 auction at Schulman*s. However, I 
am still actively collecting odd & curious monies of the 
world of which I have the largest private collection in the 
World. 

You might write to Ray Byrne,700 N. Negley Ave., Pgh 
as he is specializing on the West Indies. 

Speaking of O.P.Eklund he was one of the greatest 
numismatists this country ever had. He was a bacchelor,hated 
women, collected only minor coins (no silver,no goldO preferred 
copper to all other metals,lived all his life in the forests 
yet died of T.B. in a hospital. I bought all his collection 
over a period of ab&ut 20 years except a few sections he had 
promised to others before I contacted him. He would not sell 
any coin for more than he paid for it and until he was ready to 
sell would not sell a coin at any price. He would write me in 
answer to my quiery about some rarity that it was not for sale 
at any price. Then in a few months he might write a offer me ANY 
coins out of a certain series or he might write that I could buy 
ALL COINS of a certain series but he would not sell any certain 
coin. He really knew coins and many of my great rarities came 
through him. 

Yours truly, 

ANA # 1949 (50 years) Howard D. Gibbs 


